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KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets with
Minister of Commerce and Industry, and Minister of State for Services’ Affairs Khaled
Al-Roudhan, and the newly appointed officials. —Amiri Diwan and KUNA photos

His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-
Sabah meets with Minister of Commerce and Industry, and Minister of State
for Services’ Affairs Khaled Al-Roudhan, and the newly appointed officials.

His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah is gifted a book on Kuwaiti folklore
from Dr Yaqoub Al-Ghunaim.

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received yesterday at
Bayan Palace Minister of Commerce and Industry,
and Minister of State for Services’ Affairs Khaled
Al-Roudhan. The minister presented His Highness
with the newly appointed Deputy Chairman of the

Competition Protection Authority Assad Ibrahim
Al-Anbaie, as well as board member Hessa Al-
Roumi. Also presented to His Highness the Amir
were Undersecretary of the Ministry of Commerce
and Indust ry  Abdu l lah  A l-Afas i , Ass i s tant
Undersecretary for Corporations Dr Saleh Al-Aqili

and  Ass i s tant  Undersecretary  for  Techn ica l
Support and Planning Nasser Al-Muttawa on the
occasion of their new posts. Minister Roudhan also
presented the newly appointed officials to His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. Meanwhi le , His

Highness the Amir received Dr Yaqoub Al-Ghunaim
who presented His Highness the Amir with a copy
of his book on Kuwaiti folklore. The receptions
were attended by Acting Minister of Amiri Diwan
Affairs Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah. —KUNA

Amir meets new Competition Protection
Authority, Commerce Ministry officials

Commerce and Industry Ministry presents officials to Prime Minister

KUWAIT: KON students with Zain and LOYAC officials during the event. 

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, announced its sponsorship of KON Social
Entrepreneurship Program in collaboration with
Babson College in Boston, as part of Zain’s Strategic
Partnership with LOYAC, a non-profit organization that
aims at developing the youth’s talents and skills.

Zain’s sponsorship of the KON Social
Entrepreneurship Program comes as part of its strate-
gic partnership with LOYAC, which continues this year
for over 15 consecutive years. The partnership comes in
line with the company’s corporate sustainability and
social responsibility strategy, which centers around the
development of the education and youth sectors, espe-
cially in regards to nurturing and developing entrepre-

neurial skills within the youth. 
KON, one of LOYAC’s latest youth development

programs, trains youth (12-16 years) in the area of
social entrepreneurship throughout 6 weeks at the
American University in Kuwait. The program is brought
to Kuwait in collaboration with Babson College in
Boston, considered the most prestigious entrepreneur-
ship college in the United States and the number one
institution in the world for entrepreneurship education.

This year, Zain’s support to LOYAC will extend to a
great number of educational initiatives and programs
that cater to developing the youth’s skills and talents,
including KON Social Entrepreneurship Program, the
LOYAC AC Milan Soccer School, and more. 

Through its strategic partnership with LOYAC, Zain
also trains hundreds of students as part of the LOYAC
Summer Internship Program. The students take part in
completing tasks, learning new skills, and go through
professional training in the real business world at vari-
ous departments and divisions within the company.
Zain also offers the students financial rewards in
recognition of their efforts and as an encouragement to
their dedication. 

Zain is proud to be one of the strategic partners of
LOYAC since its inception, especially that it is consid-
ered one of the most prominent national programs that
cater to the youth and offers them a healthy and
empowering environment to develop their skills and tal-

ents in an educational, fun, and social atmosphere. 
Zain believes in the development of the communities

in which it operates, and it is a very important part of
the company’s overall success. The company considers
education as a core element in the community develop-
ment process, and it will continue to support it to con-
tribute to the further progress of the country’s youth. 

Since its inception in 2002, LOYAC has grown to be
the first choice of the youth in Kuwait when it comes to
innovative and high quality educational programs. LOY-
AC runs several programs for the youth to develop their
professional skills, enhance their personal growth and
to help them find their sense of purpose by extending
themselves to others. 

Zain sponsors KON program in collaboration with LOYAC

Amir’s representative
condoles Saudi princes
over mother’s demise
JEDDAH: Representative of His Highness the Amir of Kuwait
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Acting Amiri
Diwan Minister Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah, extended condolences for Prince Saudi bin Nayef
and Prince Mohammad bin Nayef on Sunday for passing
away of their mother, Princess Al-Jawhara bint Abdulaziz bin
Musaed Al-Saud. —KUNA

JEDDAH: Representative of His Highness the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, Acting Amiri Diwan Minister Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah Al-Mubarak Al-Sabah
extends condolences for the passing away of Princess Al-Jawhara bint Abdulaziz bin Musaed Al-Saud. —Amiri Diwan photos

Kuwait funds
Islamic projects
in Montenegro
VIENNA: Kuwait’s Ministry of Awqaf
and Islamic Affairs provided a donation
worth KD 70,000 ($230,000) for the
expansion of Islamic projects in
Montenegro. Kuwaiti Ambassador to
Serbia and non-resident Ambassador to
Montenegro Yousif Abdulsamad met
with Montenegrin Islamic official and
delivered the donation to build an
Islamic education center in capital of
Podgorica, said Kuwait’s Embassy in
Serbia in a statement yesterday.
Ambassador Abdulsamad also handed
over to a Montenegrin official a dona-
tion from the Kuwait-based Islamic
Heritage Revival Society worth KD
36,700 ($120,000) to build a mosque in
a city north of Montenegro, statement
added. Kuwait’s humanitarian policy and
framework is to support Arab and for-
eign countries in developmental projects
related to culture, education and infra-
structure, it noted. Furthermore,
Montenegrin official praised Kuwait’s
contributions and its prominent role in
charitable and humanitarian work to
help Muslims in Montenegro. —KUNA


